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The University of Western Australia
Guide to the PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT and APPRAISAL (PDA)

PURPOSE OF THE PDA

The University has as one of its strategic objectives “to attract, develop and retain staff of the highest quality”.  The PDA is seen as a key strategy to support the development and retention of staff. 

The objectives of the PDA are to:
	Foster staff engagement and commitment; 
	Assist staff to reach their potential; and
	Enable planning by ensuring individual goals align with those of the organizational unit and the University.


The PDA should be conducted in a constructive and collegial way to assist the staff member to grow and develop.  Discussion and feedback should be open and honest, while also ensuring that the PDA process encourages development.

THE PDA FRAMEWORK

The Performance Development and Appraisal  is applicable to all University staff, although for some categories of staff For a complete list of these categories, see the PDA Policy (casual staff) the process is only required at the request of the supervisor or the employee and through mutual agreement.

There are two PDA streams. 
The Commencing Professional Development Appraisal (CPDA) is intended for new staff to the University or for staff who have had a significant change in their role. Staff in this category should undertake the CPDA within two months of commencing at the University or in their new role. 
The Annual PDA is the process most staff will engage in each year. 


OVERVIEW


The annual Performance Development and Appraisal (PDA) will be undertaken and recorded through the Employee Self Service (ESS) kiosk. Information on using the ESS to undertake the PDA is provided through the ESS User Guidelines.

The PDA form operates as two sections: Section 1 comprises questions that should be prepared by the reviewee in readiness for the PDA discussion. These questions relate to the work context, achievements, contribution to UWA outcomes and goals and plans for the coming year.  Section 2 is completed following the PDA discussion. It requires the input of the reviewee, the reviewer and the supervisor. 

For professional staff, the reviewer will normally be the supervisor. For academic staff where the supervisor may have a large span of control (e.g. Heads of School), alternate reviewers may be allocated by the supervisor. These will normally be senior academic staff in the discipline or Faculty.  Heads of organizational units and sections should prepare a schedule of reviewers and reviewees at the start of each year or PDA cycle.  This schedule should be circulated to all affected staff and reviewers to allow forward planning and discussion. 

Reviewers should ensure they fully understand the PDA process, including the function of the reviewer and their reporting responsibilities. Where an alternate reviewer has been designated, the supervisor must be kept informed of likely outcomes and any potential resourcing implications. The reviewer should meet with the supervisor prior to undertaking review discussions and discuss any issues arising from those discussions before completing the reviewer summary. Reviewer training is available through Organisational and Staff Development Services (OSDS). 

Confidentiality is a key aspect of the PDA.  The staff member, their supervisor and, where appointed, the reviewer will have access to the PDA record. Superordinates in the direct reporting line will also have access to the record. All documents and discussions are to be kept confidential.

 
THE PDA PROCESS
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THE ANNUAL PDA
GUIDE ON COMPLETING SECTION 1 

Section 1 of the Performance Development and Appraisal provides a set of questions to help you document your work context, achievements and any issues that have arisen since your last PDA discussion. Each question in Section 1 is followed by a text box.  There are some mandatory questions/areas. These are highlighted in the text below. If you feel a question is not relevant to your work, please put N/A in the box and move to the next question. 

Academic Staff:  Your Academic Portfolio or CV will form the basis of your discussion with the Reviewer/Supervisor. You may wish to cross reference the relevant sections of your Academic Portfolio as the response to some of the questions. 
 
Professional Staff:  Your responses to the questions form the basis of your discussion with the Reviewer/Supervisor.   In preparing for your PDA you should have regard for the Position Description (PD) and the requirements of the job.

Your responses to Section 1, along with any attachments, should be submitted at least one week prior to the meeting with your reviewer / supervisor.  If your reviewer does not receive the information in a timely manner, he/she may defer the session.  

Q1	Has your work role changed during the reporting period? Are you enjoying the community in which you work? Are there any challenges you are experiencing? (These may be personal, interpersonal or professional.)  


	Has your role changed in any significant way over the last year?  

	Professional Staff: If so, you may wish to bring a copy of your position description together with any changes you believe are appropriate so that these can be discussed. Once a position description is agreed, the supervisor should forward it to Human Resources for amendment.  If you believe that the changes to your role warrant a re-classification of your position, think about the nature of those changes. It is important to note that the issue of workload is different to the work value.  Workload relates to the amount of work you undertake. Work value relates to the level of responsibility you undertake, and how it differs from the role you initially entered into.  Re-classification requires a change in work value.

	Where it is agreed with your supervisor that your position should have its classification re-assessed it will be necessary to submit an application for reclassification.  This is a separate process to the PDA and should be discussed with the relevant authorizing supervisor.

	Academic Staff:  If you hold an academic appointment, has your work profile altered (teaching, research, service) during the reporting period? It may be helpful to use the PDA discussion to review your work profile and confirm that the changes are appropriate / required. It can be useful to bring a listing of the roles and responsibilities you have filled so that they can be reviewed.

	This question also invites you to consider your overall work context and the quality of work environment in which you are located. You may also wish to explore any challenges you are experiencing at work, be they personal, interpersonal or professional. Do you have sufficient flexibility in your work and leave arrangement to meet your responsibilities outside UWA? Please outline any desired changes you would like to discuss.


Q2	Provide a Statement of Activities/Achievements against Objectives since your last PDA This statement is mandatory. 

The period to be covered in this PDA will normally relate to outcomes that have been generated since the last PDA. The time period to be reported should be discussed with the supervisor prior to commencing the PDA. 
	
	If the employee leads an organisational group, the Report should explore two sets of goals:  one relating to the individual’s own professional outcomes and the second relating to the group’s or section’s outcomes and achievements. These leadership outcomes should link to the relevant Operational Priorities Plan.
 
	This section summarises the major goals accomplished since the last appraisal or review. If the reviewee has completed a previous PDA, this summary should also outline how previously agreed goals and objectives have been accomplished. Achievements and recognition for work that falls outside those planned outcomes may also be cited. Academic staff may choose to list achievements here or make reference to their academic portfolio or curriculum vitae. 

	Data can be transferred from the last completed PDA submission if desired, and then supplemented by additional evidence / commentary.

Q3	Other comments (This may include the roles and contributions undertaken within a school or section, achievement relative to the opportunities available, or other factors that are deemed to be pertinent.)  .
	This opportunity to make further comment is optional.	

	This question allows employees to outline any other contextual information that may influence the evaluation of their performance. This may include the roles and contributions undertaken within a school or section, achievement relative to the opportunities available, or other factors that deemed to be pertinent.
	
Q4	How have you met UWA Expectations of All Staff, Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct?

This question is mandatory. 

	UWA expects all staff to contribute to a collegial and supportive work community. Consider the UWA Expectations of All Staff, Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct.  These describe the behaviours expected of you as part of the UWA community.  They relate to your personal effectiveness, capacity to work collaboratively, support for a positive work culture, and demonstrating a focus on outcomes.  Think about how you have reflected these expectations in your work activities. You may wish to provide examples for each. If you have encountered difficulties in meeting these expectations, please note them for discussion.  

Q5	How have you reflected UWA Leadership Expectations of All Staff (where relevant)?
	
This question is mandatory for staff who have supervisory responsibilities and academic staff Level C and above who can be expected to have academic leadership roles in accordance with the Minimum Standards for Academic Levels     (MSALs). 

For academic staff Level C and above this question allows you to explore your academic leadership.  This might include mentoring of junior/ early career staff, your work as a discipline chair, or project leader, leadership in teaching or research roles, contribution to committees, school activities or broader university outcomes. While you may have discussed your leadership contributions and achievements in your academic portfolio, this section asks you to explore how you are developing as a leader, any challenges you are experiencing, and the approaches you are using to enhance your leadership capabilities.

Please describe how you have demonstrated the UWA Leadership Expectations of All Staff in your work.  These relate to people leadership and management, resource management, and university collaboration.  Provide examples of your leadership for each.  If you have encountered difficulties in meeting these expectations, please note them for discussion. 

Q6	UWA Expectations of Academic Staff 

It is expected that all academic staff will reflect high standards in their teaching and / or research, and service.  In the coming months your school will be developing guidelines on expected performance levels of academic staff. These will be progressively available as Schools and Faculties develop their expectations and standards. Provide a brief statement outlining how you have performed compared to these expectations. 

For Professional staff, you may wish to outline how you met expectations specific to your faculty/division.

Q7		What are your career aspirations for the coming 3 – 5 years?

This question encourages you to think about how your career is progressing at UWA. Have you clarified your career aspirations? 

Make a note of any points you would like to discuss. Think about how your aspirations might be supported in the coming year. You may want to gain more experience in a particular area.  This might be possible through your existing role, or you may wish to discuss registering for the Mobility program (professional staff).  

If you are planning to retire in the next 3 – 5 years, you may wish to discuss pre-retirement strategies with your reviewer.

Q8	 	What development have you undertaken since your last PDA? 

Please list any development activities you have undertaken. Include external conferences and courses as well as UWA courses and programs.  Most UWA provided training may well be already registered in the ESS.  Please add any others so that they are then registered in the system for future reference. Have you had access to mentoring? If not, you might like to discuss how a mentor might assist in your future plans.

Q9	Have you gained any qualifications since your last PDA or since commencement of your appointment? 

Your online form will provide you with a listing of the qualifications recorded in ESS. If you have gained any further qualifications or the record is incorrect, the original document will need to be sighted by your supervisor. Please bring the original and a copy with you to the meeting. A verified copy must be forwarded to Human Resources for inclusion on your staff file.

Q10 What are your Leave  Plans? Do you have any goals (involving leave or any other activity) to improve your personal wellbeing over the next year?

	In the discussion with your supervisor, you are encouraged to reflect on your commitment to your personal wellbeing and identify actions that will have a positive impact on your work experience/environment in the coming year.  Examples may include discussing your leave plan (e.g. annual, long service leave) for the upcoming year; or participating in the Staff Health and Wellbeing program located at: http://www.safety.uwa.edu.au/health-wellbeing/well-being/whats-on-offer

	When you open your PDA record the latest update of your leave balances will be indicated. Review the balances and consider how you plan to expend your accrued leave over the coming year. Taking annual leave in the year it is accrued is a means of maintaining a healthy approach to work and other demands in your life. Indicating your leave plans early also helps your Head /supervisor to plan for staff absences and the University to manage its leave liability effectively. Early planning also avoids a negative impact on your colleagues that can arise when late applications are made or plans repeatedly change. You should use the PDA discussion as an opportunity to discuss your leave plans with your reviewer/supervisor. 

	Various forms of leave might be discussed.  At a minimum, you should indicate your annual leave plans, providing a tentative outline of when you intend to take leave. Your details can be amended later if your plans change.  All annual leave should be cleared by March following the year in which it was accrued. The Head / Manager must approve any requested carry-forwards. Academic staff and those directly supporting teaching are not normally permitted to take leave during teaching periods.  Please note that you will still need to formally register your annual leave requests and obtain approval from your supervisor.  
	You should note that Long Service leave (LSL) must be taken within five years of it accruing.  If it is not cleared within this period you will cease to accrue further LSL until such time as it is cleared.

This section also provides you with space to outline any other forms of leave that you hope to access in the coming year. This might include Purchased Leave, Deferred Salary Schemes, leave without pay or long service leave. Please also indicate your travel plans for the coming year, that is, if you are planning to travel for work to conferences or other professional meetings etc.
	
The next part of Section 1 focuses on the coming year. 

Q 11	What are your goals for the next 12 months?
	
	List the major goals you will emphasise over the coming year. Your goals should be realistic, achievable and measurable. 

	What are your personal and professional goals?    If you are looking for promotion you may wish to identify this here and discuss with your Reviewer.

	If you lead an organisation unit you may find it useful to list two sets of goals:  one relating to your own professional / personal growth and the second relating to your unit’s outcomes and priorities including your leadership responsibilities. You should ensure your unit leadership priorities link to the relevant Operational Priorities Plan.

Have you identified any factors that might impact on your capacity to achieve these goals?  Please note them here so that they can be discussed and addressed. 

Q 12 	What is your Development Plan for the next 12 months?
	
	Please list any development opportunities you wish to pursue over the coming year.  These may include new work experiences, training, courses, mentorship, secondments or other mobility options, higher duties or any other mechanisms that support your development.  Any plans listed here need to be realistic and within the resources of your organisational unit. If you are a professional staff member and you have a development strategy in mind that may be costly, you may be eligible to apply for financial support from the Professional Staff Development Grants.

Q 13	Do you have approval for or intend to apply for Sabbatical?

	If you already have approval for a period of sabbatical or are intending to submit an application during the current or next year, you should discuss your plans with your reviewer/ supervisor including an outline of the objectives of the sabbatical.

	

Attachments for Review

You should submit relevant supporting documentation to assist in reviewing your performance. Supporting documents might include:
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	Current position description (PDA Guide	February 2014	6

professional staff or where one exists)
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	Statement of achievement relative to opportunityPDA Guide	February 2014	6
 - Employees are encouraged to disclose relevant personal circumstances, constraints on time or options available, working arrangements and career histories that may have reduced their opportunities to achieve measurable outputs. Circumstances that are not disclosed by the employee will not be included in the assessment of Achievement Relative to Opportunity.
Employees are not compelled to disclose the details of personal circumstances. However, should an employee choose to disclose personal circumstances and request confidentiality, that information should be managed by the person receiving that information in accordance with the University's records management practices and policies. This information should not be disclosed without the consent of the employee.
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	Academic Portfolio (maximum 15PDA Guide	February 2014	6

 pages: five pages each for the teaching, research and service folios). The portfolio should describe your progress and development strategy, including any relevant evidence. Your sources of evidence might include Socrates / citation indices [as appropriate], SPOT teaching and SURF unit evaluation reports, peer reviews/feedback on performance, grants, recognitions / awards. It is recommended that these be presented as summaries. Appendices should not be included with the submitted portfolio, although the reviewer may request them.  Further guidance on Academic Portfolio development can be obtained through the PDA website or via workshops provided by OSDS or CATL.
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	Professional Portfolio (for senior professional staff wishing to review their career strategy and outcomes).PDA Guide	February 2014	6
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	Curriculum Vitae. While you may wish to include a Curriculum VitaePDA Guide	February 2014	6
, it is more helpful to simply list the relevant outcomes since your last PDA. This can be presented in your academic portfolio or the relevant sections of the template. If you include a Curriculum Vitae, please highlight the pertinent areas for your reviewer to locate. 
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	Other attachments that you feel arePDA Guide	February 2014	6
 pertinent to the discussion. Please ensure the material will add value to the review process.  

Please provide links to these documents in Section 1. 

You can work on Section 1 and save drafts until you feel it is ready to forward to your reviewer. Make sure you have provided the reviewer with sufficient time to read the material.  When you have submitted Section 1, you will be able to request a print-ready format suitable for taking to your PDA discussion. 


Reviewer Preparation


Once Section 1 of the template is completed, the reviewer will be provided with a link to Section 1 and any attachments. The reviewer will be able to review or print the document and should consider all submitted material carefully. The reviewer may also wish to seek input from other relevant parties, and is to consult the supervisor (where the review responsibility has been delegated).   It may be helpful to review the previous PDA Summary Statement to evaluate recent achievements and the previously agreed priorities. 

Where the PDA has revealed one or more performance concerns the discussion should clarify what areas of performance are of concern and how they might be addressed. Clear guidance as to the necessary standards of performance should be provided. (Remember that issues relating to poor performance should be addressed when they occur rather than being held until such time as a PDA occurs.)  


GUIDE TO COMPLETING SECTION 2 OF 
THE PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT and APPRAISAL (PDA)
ASSESSMENT AGAINST INDICATORS

In Section 2 the supervisor completes the assessment matrix, a summary of the appraisal outcomes across a number of work-related capabilities. These include academic or professional role performance, collegial contributions and leadership, where applicable. For each of the required performance areas, the supervisor will have four assessment categories.  
	

N/A
Indicates this category is not applicable to the reviewee.
Fails to meet University’s expectations
Does not fulfil position requirements and/or behavioural expectations. Refer to relevant performance management process.
Improvement required in some areas
Performance in most areas meets the requirements of the position and behavioural expectations, whilst others missed by a small margin. Improvement and/or growth needed.
Manager to differentiate in comments section between:
Learning = New to role or position (greater than six months) with additional learning required.
Performance = Immediate improvement is needed due to inconsistent performance and/or behaviour.
Performance improvement plan must be developed and monitored.
Meets University’s high Expectations
Competent performance, fulfilling role and responsibilities while also meeting behavioural expectations. Consistently achieves individual objectives.
Exceeds University’s high expectations
Overall demonstration of proactive and consistent performance with all objectives (including behavioural objectives) being met and many being exceeded. Makes a sustained and significant contribution to the overall achievement of unit/department goals.
Outstanding
Demonstration of performance and behaviours consistently exceeding expectations. The consistently high standard has earned recognition by others internal and/or external to the University. Has transformational impact.

Section 1 of the PDA  asks the individual to report on the performance, outcomes and achievements since the last appraisal. The responses should reflect the relevant categories to be assessed through the PAR. In the case of Academic staff, these categories are: 
	Research

Teaching
Service,
Collegiality
Leadership (supervisors)

Service and collegiality must be appraised for all academic and research staff. Research, teaching and leadership will be selected for appraisal based on the role the employee plays in the University. 

In the case of Professional staff, the categories to be assessed include:
	Delivery of the job requirements as per the position description

Personal effectiveness
Collegiality
Leadership (supervisors)

The first three criteria must be appraised for all professional staff.
Performance Criteria

Academic

Academic staff should be assessed against the University of Western Australia Academic Performance Criteria and evidence matrix.

Professional

Delivery of job requirements can be assessed against the position description and contribution to the achievements of objectives of the business unit’s strategic or operational priorities plan.  Supporting evidence could include contributions to specific goals of the work unit, record of meeting deadlines and examples of showing initiative and problem solving to deliver results.

Personal Effectiveness is described in the  UWA Expectations of All Staff.  Employees are expected to take responsibility for their own professional development and demonstrate a level of self management, personal responsibility and effectiveness commensurate with their classification level

Common – professional and academic

Collegiality relates to the behaviours that are described in the UWA Expectations of All Staff, Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct.  Collegiality is defined as the contribution the employee makes to the workplace community and a positive working environment. Ethical practice, integrity, support of others, mentorship and sponsorship of others, participation in decision-making and consultation are all elements of collegiality.  Collegiality can be demonstrated through a willingness to work positively with people of different backgrounds, status and education. Collegiality is marked by openness. UWA employees are expected to express their own ideas openly and clearly, dealing positively with any criticism; and listen to and consider the thoughts and opinions of other people in the workplace with respect, offering constructive criticism where appropriate.

Leadership should be assessed if the employee has supervisory responsibilities for other staff or students. The statement on UWA Leadership Expectations of All Staff offers guidance on the leadership attributes to be evaluated.  For Academic level C and above, supervision of post graduate students may be commented on.

Academic staff are encouraged to submit a current academic portfolio as part of their evidence.  They may wish to cross-reference the relevant sections of their portfolio when summarizing their outcomes. Professional staff will primarily focus on the position description and the requirements of the role. 
 
Section 1, along with any attachments, should be submitted at least one week prior to the meeting with the supervisor. If the supervisor does not receive the information in a timely manner, he/she may defer the session.  

The supervisor or reviewer comments should clearly summarise three areas of the PDA discussion: 

	Achievement of the goals from previous performance discussions;

Goals and objectives for the coming year;
A Development Plan to address to support achievement of personal and professional goals.

Various parts of this section will be completed by different people. The Reviewee should take responsibility for drafting a brief summary of the agreed Goals and Development Plan stemming from the PDA discussion. If you feel reluctant about preparing this summary please discuss this with your reviewer. Section 2 should then be sent to the reviewer for confirmation and any additional comments within two weeks of the PDA discussion. It is essential that you make time for this critical step in progressing your PDA. 

The reviewer is responsible for confirming the content of the summary statement prepared by the reviewee (and amending as required) as well as providing a summary of the achievements and overall performance of the reviewee.  This evaluative statement should be constructive, detailed and informative. It should provide clear guidance on areas requiring further development and provide clear advice on how this might be accomplished. It should also highlight the positive outcomes evident from the PDA. 


Assessment of Achievement Relative to Opportunity 

When evaluating an employee’s achievements, consideration must to be given to the opportunities the employee has had to gain those achievements.
The assessment of merit becomes problematic if it is imbued with a narrow or notional standard of performance based on the norm of a full time and uninterrupted, linear career history, and if it is rigidly quantified in terms of expected outputs. Universities now comprise employees with a diverse range of personal circumstances, and working arrangements, including: 
	carer responsibilities (children, elderly parents, extended family members) 

ill health, impairment or medical conditions 
part time or flexible working arrangements 
career interruptions and delays such as absences on parental leave, time out for work in a different field or in a dual career and/or late entry into academia
Applying the principle of the assessment of achievement relative to opportunity is NOT about diluting merit or lowering standards, but rather re-examining 'achievement' and the associated normative expectations regarding the quantity, rate, consistency and breadth of outputs, considering how these may have been affected by personal circumstances and working arrangements.  Rather than undermining or diluting standards of merit, it enables individual employees to be assessed fairly and holistically on a 'whole of career' basis when consideration is given to the opportunities that have been available to the employee to accrue merit. 
The principle of assessing achievement relative to opportunity facilities a positive acknowledgement of what has been achieved given the opportunities available.  It is consistent with an evaluative framework in which the overall quality and impact of achievements is given more weight than the quantity, rate or breadth of particular achievements.
The University Policy on Achievement Relative to Opportunity provides further information, including detailed advice for employees in completing an Achievement Relative to Opportunity Statement and for managers in the assessment of such applications.
Where the reviewer is not the supervisor, this response will be sent back to the reviewee prior to its submission to the supervisor. 

Where the reviewer is also the supervisor they should then complete the remainder of Section 2 and confirm the final record.  If the reviewer is not the Supervisor the final parts of Section 2 will be forwarded to the Supervisor to confirm the overall outcomes, goals, the development plan and associated resourcing and register it in your record.  The supervisor may also provide their overall comment on the PDA for the staff member.  If the need for a mobility placement has been discussed and agreed then in principle approval should be recorded here. Section 2 also confirms that leave arrangements for the next twelve months have been discussed and agreed. The reviewee will still need to formally confirm leave plans through the HR Information System.

Finalisation of Section 2 indicates that the Supervisor accepts the goals and objectives as well as the development plan, including the necessary resourcing to ensure the agreed Development Plan can be implemented.  

If the position description for a professional staff member has been amended the supervisor is reminded that this must be forwarded to Human Resources. 
 
The reviewee may add a final comment or simply confirm or acknowledge its contents prior to the document being saved in ESS. Section 2 forms the basis of your preparation for your next PDA and will be accessible as an archived document for this purpose.

The PDA confirmation also schedules the next Review meeting which should occur within the next twelve months. A six month ‘checkup’ is advisable.  Remember that the formal PDA is only one component of the performance appraisal process.  Supervisors should provide continuous less formal feedback about their staff’s performance, as should employees seek feedback on their supervisors’ expectations.


. 
 

